
For the Grown Ups
 Heat-Free Zone  

Our kids menu does not have any heat. But if your little 
adventurer wants to add a cheeky side of sauce to any 

dish, we suggest they start with Mild or Hot.

Also, did you know many of our dishes contain a  
serving of fruit or veg? Look for our  for these dishes!

Not all ingredients are listed in descriptions.  Contains a portion of vegetables or fruit.  These dishes are made from ingredients that do not contain meat or fish. 
However, we do not have a dedicated preparation or cooking area for vegetarian food. †Fish may contain bones. Allergies: we follow strict hygiene practices in our kitchens, 
but due to the presence of allergenic ingredients in some products there is a small possibility that allergen traces may be found in any item. Speak to a member of staff if 
you have any food allergies or intolerance. Full allergen information can be found at www.chiquito.co.uk. Service is at your discretion. However, an optional 10% will be added 
to the bill for parties of eight or more people, which will be passed directly to your server. Chiquito, 5-7 Marshalsea Road, Borough, London SE1 1EP CHQ GEN-KIDS-JUL2019

KIDS MENU
MAIN + SIDE + DESSERT + DRINK = BUNDLE

Free Veggie Sticks with every bundle

mains sides DRINKSdesserts
NINOS chicosBundle: 5.49 

Recommended for up to 4 years old
Bundle: 7.99
Recommended for 4-11 years old

QUESADILLA PIZZA   
Cheese and tomato pizza with  
sour cream

GRILLED CHICKEN SKEWER   
100% chicken breast with  
sliced peppers. Served  
with tomato ketchup

GRILLED HALLOUMI SKEWER    
With sliced peppers and served  
with salsa 

BATTERED COD BITES†  
With tomato ketchup

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN FINGERS  
With tomato ketchup

  Does not contain  
meat or fish

  Contains a portion of 
vegetables or fruit 

MEXICAN BOWL   
Fluffy rice with your choice of topping.  
Served with tortilla chips and cheese 
Choose from: Veggie chilli  |  
Beef chilli | Marinated chicken

GRILLED HALLOUMI SKEWERS    
With sliced peppers and salsa dip

GRILLED CHICKEN SKEWERS   
100% chicken breast with sliced  
peppers and tomato ketchup

QUESADILLA PIZZA   
Cheese and tomato pizza with  
sour cream

CHEESE BURGER SLIDERS  
Two juicy mini burgers in soft brioche buns 

GRILLED CHICKEN BBQ WRAP  
Chicken in BBQ sauce, in a  
flour tortilla

COD BITES WRAP†  
Battered cod bites with mayonnaise

BUILD YOUR
OWN FAJITA 

TURN ME OVER

FUN ACTIVITIES  
ARE WAITING!

BABY FOOD
1.99 each

Mild marinated chicken 
served with three soft  
flour  tortillas, pepper and 
onions, sour cream and 
mild cheddar

FROM 7 MONTHS +  
Chick-chick chicken casserole with rice

FROM 10 MONTHS +  
Lip-smacking spag bol

1 for Ninos
2 for Chicos

SKIN-ON-FRIES 

RICE 

GUAC & CHIPS   

HEINZ BAKED BEANS  

SALAD STICKS  

CORN SUNFLOWERS  

BROWNIE   
Served with vanilla ice cream  
and chocolate sauce

ICE CREAM BASKET  
2 scoops of ice cream  
Choose from: 
Vanilla | Chocolate | 
Strawberry 
Add a sauce: 
Chocolate | Strawberry

FRUIT SKEWERS    
With delicious chocolate dip

PIP® ORGANIC 
RAINBOW LOLLY  
Fruit lolly with a cheeky 
hidden veg

CHURROS &  
CHOCOLATE SAUCE   
Fried soft dough dusted with 
cinnamon sugar 

FRUIT JUICES   
With no added sugar 
Choose from: Apple | Orange  
Cranberry | Pineapple
Get fizzy with a dash of soda 
water

MILK  
Choose from: Strawberry | 
Chocolate | Plain 

SQUASH 
Choose from: 
Blackcurrant | Orange

WATER

ADD A 
MOCKTAIL

2.99 each 

THE APPY MIX 
Cold pressed cloudy 
apple juice shaken with 
rhubarb puree

MANGOFICENT 
Mango puree shaken 
with pineapple juice

KIDS’
MEXICANKITCHEN

HONEST ORGANIC JUICE 
With no added sugar

Choose from: Apple or 
Berry for 0.99


